10 September 2008
Internet Governance Forum (IGF)
Programme, Agenda and Format of the Hyderabad Meeting

I.

Introduction

This paper aims to provide an update to the planning on programme, agenda and format of
the third IGF meeting, which is to take place in Hyderabad on 3 – 6 December 2008. The
paper is conceived as a rolling document and will be updated as appropriate.
The current update reflects the contributions received for the call scheduled to end on 15
August 2008. Nine contributions were received in this call. It gives a reworked draft
programme outline and incorporates relevant content from the following papers:










The paper reflecting a synthesis of the open consultations held on 13 May 2008 and
the Multistakeholder Advisory Group (MAG) meeting held on 14-15 May, 2008.
The paper reflecting a synthesis of all contributions for the open consultations on 26
February 2008.
The summary report of the MAG meeting on 27-28 February;
The paper with a draft programme outline, posted on the IGF Web site on 31 March
2008.
Comments and views on the Hyderabad meeting to the IGF Secretariat submitted
by stakeholders regard to the preparation of the 2008 meeting after the February
2008 consultations.
Additional comments made during the open consultations of 13 May 2008.
Summary report of the MAG meting held 14-15 May 2008.
Comments made on the IGF Forum site.

All contributions and open consultation transcripts are posted on the IGF Web site. The
readers of this paper are encouraged to read those contributions and the open
consultations transcripts for further details and in depth discussions.
Comments have been numbered and boxed for ease of reference. The goal in this
document is to layer the comments into the appropriate spot within the general document
describing the programme and agenda of the Hyderabad meeting. Some earlier comments
were left out, as they were either taken on board or were overtaken by events. Other
comments reflect the MAG discussions. A general comment was that the written
contributions to the IGF should receive greater recognition and acknowledgement.
II.

Agenda

The planning for 2008 takes into account the Chairmanʼs Summary of the Rio meeting and
looks at the lessons learned and issues raised in the previous meetings. The agenda
setting process commenced with the open consultations and MAG meetings of February
2008 and continued on to the open consultations and MAG meeting held in May 2008.
Building on the comments made during the open consultations, the MAG recommended

that the overall theme for the Hyderabad meeting be: Internet for All.

1.
ʻInternet for Allʼ was chosen as the overall theme for the Hyderabad meeting in
analogy with UNESCOʼs ʻEducation for Allʼ.
2.
Several papers commented on this a favourable compromise between
“universalization of the Internet” and the concerns of the 2007 meeting in Rio de Janeiro
of 'reaching the next billion'.
3.
One contribution requested the addition of a “short explanatory text underneath
the overall theme, setting (or rather limiting) the framework for the discussions in
Hyderabad.” The contribution went on to suggest that ʻInternet for allʼ is concentrated on
the efforts for expanding the Internet (reaching the next billion users and beyond), while
at the same time promoting the dialogue for security, openness and critical Internet
resources.'
4.
The Dynamic Coalition on the Internet Bill of Rights, requests that “the issue of
rights and the internet is made a core agenda topic for the IGF”. Several other
organizations and contributions endorsed this request. The request included a concern
that the topic of rights had been minimized in the current programme.
5.
One comment cautioned that the IGF programme not be allowed to drift away
from topics related to governance. The comment indicated that that IGF should
concentrate on the goal of improving global understanding of Internet governance and
the benefits of the unique Internet model that has developed for the purpose.
6.
One contribution argued that the discussion of 'Enhanced cooperation” as
described in paragraph 68 of the Tunis Agenda was a legitimate and required topic for
the IGF. The comment argued that as a policy issue in Internet governance it was a topic
for the IGF. The contribution went on to discuss the importance of discussing this topic as
it would strengthen the role of the IGF as the primary institution for deliberative
democracy in global Internet policy making.
The MAG proposed the following agenda:






Reaching the Next Billion;
Promoting Cyber-Security and Trust;
Managing Critical Internet Resources;
Taking Stock and the Way Forward;
Emerging Issues.

Each of these agenda items is discussed further in the following sections.
III.

Programme

This section aims to provide an update on the programme for the third meeting of the IGF
in Hyderabad. The draft programme outline tries to make best possible use of the
facilities that are available at the conference venue. It also takes into account the fact that
participation at the first meetings in Athens and Rio de Janeiro exceeded expectations and
that as many, if not more people, are expected to attend the Hyderabad meeting.
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A.

Basic structure for the Hyderabad meeting

The proposed meeting structure builds on the Athens and Rio meetings and takes into
account the comments made in the consultations in February and in May 2008 as well as
the written comments. As was the case in Rio de Janeiro, the Hyderabad meeting will not
be merely repeating the structure of the inaugural meeting, but will have its own character
and will go beyond the formats used previously. The informal, interactive multistakeholder
format was generally seen as one of the key factors for the success of the first two
meetings and should be maintained and reinforced as a guiding principle. Participation will
follow the format used at the previous meetings and all entities and persons with proven
expertise and experience in matters related to Internet governance may apply to register
as participants.
The MAG discussed various ways of organizing the agenda and the programme of the
Hyderabad meeting and agreed to recommend two types of main sessions:
•

Main Session Workshops;

•

Main Session Debates.

While the basic format of the previous meetings, with main sessions and workshops, has
been maintained, the current recommendation includes a tighter linkage between the
workshops and the main sessions. The ground for each of the thematic threads should be
prepared by Main Session Workshops. There will be two main session workshops in the
morning of the first three days dealing with each of the sub-themes under the main
threads. They will be of 90 minutes duration. Other workshops can also provide input into
the Main Session Debates, as appropriate.
The Main Session Debates, of three hours duration, will be held in the afternoon of the first
three days. The debates will be moderated. Both the Main Session Workshops and the
Main Session Debates will be held in the main session hall, benefiting from interpretation
and real-time transcription.
In addition, there will be workshops, best practice forums, open forums and meetings of
the Dynamic Coalitions.
The programme should be finalized at the next consultations and MAG meeting on 16 and
17-18 September 2008. The written detailed programme should be published shortly
thereafter.
The MAG also agreed on the following:









Other workshops will be scheduled in parallel to the main session workshops and
main session debates, depending on the quantity and quality of the proposals.
All organizers of official events (workshops, best practices, etc.) will be asked to
commit themselves to submit a report on their event. Non-submission of a report will
disqualify the organizer from scheduling an event for the following year.
Scheduling preference will be given in 2008 to those who did submit a report for
their events in 2007.
Discussion is ongoing on a method for scheduling a reporting back session, though
it is unlikely that daily reporting back session will be scheduled.
No official events should start after 1800 hours.
No official events will be held during the lunch-break between 1300-1400 hours.
Further efforts will be made to enable effective and interactive remote participation.
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The objective is to maximize the opportunity of open dialogue and the exchange of ideas;
to try and create feedback loops between the different types of sessions; to create
opportunities to share best practices and experiences; to listen, debate and learn as well
as to identify key themes that would, in the future, benefit from the multistakeholder
perspective of the IGF.
There will be no prepared statements read out during the main sessions. However,
prepared statements will be recorded in a specially equipped AV-studio and shown in a
loop in selected areas of the conference venue as well as made available on the IGF Web
site. Efforts will be made to improve the promotion of this possibility. Prepared statements
can be submitted in advance to the IGF Secretariat.

Comment Box1:

General meeting structure and planning

7.
The point was made that if the wide range of different formats were to be kept
(workshops, open forums, best practice forums, etc.), the difference between them and
their concrete structure and participants had to be presented more clearly, so that
participants would know better in advance what to expect from an individual event.
8.
Some commented on the importance of including more opportunities for social
networking. It was pointed out that for business participants this was a real “value add”
and that it was a necessary outcome of the IGF meetings.
9.
One contribution indicated that the duration of the meeting should be two hours
as it was in Athens an Rio and commented that the third hour should be reserved for
Reporting Back sessions as was done in the past. The ability for multilingual reporting of
discussion held in workshops was considered one of the more important aspects of the
reporting Back session held in the main hall.
10.
Many contributions discussed the importance of facilities for remote participation
and the need for the arrangements to be determined by September 2008 so that
participants could prepare.
11.
One group submitted an official proposal on the use of regional hubs for
expanding the reach of the IGF meeting. Hubs would be local meetings held at the same
time as the IGF meeting and that would show the broadcast of the IGF meeting. Hubs
would also allow local discussion of the IGF themes.
12.
One comment suggested that the ability to include remote participants as
speakers or as participants in debates.
13.
One contribution suggested that if the IGF secretariat gave the same priority
toward organizing remote communications as it did on planning the annual meeting the
“IGF's facilities for remote participation could be second to none.”
14.
One comment wrote that while some of the minor improvements being made in
the programme deserved some credit, it was regrettable that further changes had not
been made to make the IGF a deliberative forum as opposed to a conference. The
author regretted that the IGF had not embraced a more deliberative and democratic form
of discussion.
15.

One contribution recommended that the lunch break be extended to two hours.
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B.

Meeting types

1.

Main Sessions

The main focus of the meeting will be on the main sessions. The main sessions will be of
two types: Main Session Workshops and Main Session Debates. All of the main sessions
will take place in the main meeting hall and they will be organized around the focal themes.
In addition, there will be an opening and a closing ceremony in the same meeting hall.
Interpretation will be provided in the into all six UN languages (Arabic, Chinese, English,
French, Russian and Spanish) for all meetings taking place in the main hall. The Main
Sessions will be Web cast and will be rendered in real-time transcription. Remote
participants will be able to submit questions and comments by email. A public remote chat
capability will be provided for the Main Meeting Hall and other facilities for remote access
will be announced by the end of September 2008.
(a)

Main Session Workshops

The Main Session Workshops will be scheduled before the Main Session Debates on the
same theme, thereby allowing the workshop results to be fed into that session. The focus
should be on learning from experiences and sharing of best practices. The Main Session
Workshops will be held in the morning of each day, except on the last day. The main
sessions will be prepared in co-operation with the MAG and the workshop organizers and
other relevant institutions, as appropriate. These workshops will be supported/facilitated
by the MAG and IGF Secretariat in cooperation with the sponsors of the workshop. One
of the key considerations in choosing Main Session Workshops as well as individual
workshops remains the need for a multistakeholder approach and the need to present
different perspectives on the issue under discussion. As with individual workshops, there
may be reason to combine several similar workshop proposals into a single Main Session
Workshop.
(b)

Main Session Debates

The MAG recommends that the afternoon main sessions be planned as participant
debates. The debates will be introduced by a brief presentation outlining the content of the
morning workshops. The Main Session debates will be moderated. The afternoon main
sessions will have neither panellists nor designated respondents. The goal of these
debates will be to bring as many participants into the dialogue as is possible and will allow
for a debate with maximum interaction with participants. On the fourth, one session will be
devoted to ʻEmerging Issuesʼ and another session devoted to ʻTaking Stock and the Way
Forwardʼ.
Duration of all the main sessions will be three hours.
In the case of the Main Session Workshops, each workshop will be allocated half of the
meeting time, that is 90 minutes, without a scheduled break except for the minimum
necessary to change panellists between the workshops.
Comment Box2:

Main Sessions

16.
It was recommended that the crosscutting themes, especially the specific issues
of concern to developing country participants, should be linked into the main sessions
and should be a priority in sessions.
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17.
One view held that the cross-cutting themes of capacity building and
development should be emphasized by encouraging dialogue on the best practices
relevant to each of the policy issues.
18.
One contribution brought out the importance of retaining the five themes, access,
openness, security, diversity and critical Internet resources from the Second IGF meeting
even if these themes were not to be dealt with in individual sessions as had been done in
the past. This contribution went on to explain that it was important that the main sessions
be focused in such as way as to make the connection with the original themes very clear.
19.
The view was held that the main sessions should be focused on a more in-depth
discussion of a limited number of specific issues drawing on the outcomes (including
recommendations) of the relevant workshops. This could be done, by putting one
participant of each workshop (e.g. its moderator) on the panel of the respective main
session. The format of the main sessions should be as attractive as possible.
20.
One set of comments wanted the main sessions to be focused on specific
issues or concerns as opposed to being general presentations at the high level. These
comments also suggested that the main session descriptions should be simplified, and
confirmed much earlier. The contribution also suggested that the issue(s) to be
discussed in the main session should be identified in the descriptions.
21.
Several comments emphasised the need to enable wider participation by the
attendees in the main sessions.
22.
One comment indicated that the moderators should make sure that speakers
from all stakeholder groups had a chance to speak and suggested that rotation among
speakers be considered to help ensure balance.
23.
Several comments praised the inclusion of debates in the schedule as a common
form of public discourse to encourage the expression of diverse opinion and bring out the
pros and cons of an issue.
24.
One comment indicated the belief that the debates would aid in bringing out the
complexity of many of the issues with discipline and without self promotion.
25.
One comment recommended that great care be taken in organizing the main
session debates as the concept of open debate has a cultural bias that may make it
harder for some participants than for others. The contribution included several
recommendations including: moderators should be sensitive to both tone and content
and should be sure to ensure the debate is not controlled by one point of view, topics
should be raised in advance, consideration should be given to the rapporteurs of
workshops who wish to provide input into the debate, and debates should address broad
issues and not get caught in a narrow track.
26.
One comment indicated that calling session debates could be confusing as a
debate was “usually interpreted as contention of a fight or as quarrel.” The comment
went on to suggest that an explanation be made to indicate that these sessions were
interactive sessions.
27.
One comment praised the scheduling of main workshop sessions and debates in
a facility that would allow translation into all the UN languages and recommended that
efforts be made to include speakers of languages of there English.
28.

One comment recommended that there be a keynote speaker to stimulate each
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of the debate sessions.
29.
It was commented that the main session might be aided if questions and
comments were collected before the sessions.
30.
Several comments indicated that the success of a session rested on the talents
of the moderator.
31.
Several contributions indicated that better use should be made of the main
sessions. One comment indicated that the main sessions should be used to bring the
outcomes of workshops and dynamic coalitions to the wider community.
32.
One contribution suggested that the main sessions would be improved if there
were pre-sessions on the topics and the production of detailed synthesis papers on each
of the themes as discussed in the pre-sessions.
33.
One comment suggested the workshops that related to the main themes be
clustered and that participants from these workshops be the participants in the main
sessions enabling them to “bring in, on a bottom-up basis, some of the ideas, including
any recommendations that might be advanced, from the workshops to the broader
audience.”
34.
It was generally felt that the emerging issues session in Rio was a good model
that should be used again in 2008.That session was described as interactive, and a
valuable opportunity to raise issues that were not discussed during the main sessions.
2.

Workshops

Workshops should be designed to explore detailed issues related to the main themes. As
such, all interested stakeholders were invited to submit proposals for workshops in a
similar way as was done for the previous meetings of the IGF. To the best of our abilities,
an attempt will be made to schedule workshops that relate to the topics of the Main
Session Debates prior to the debate.
As in Athens and Rio, workshops should be based on the multi-stakeholder principle and,
to the extent possible, co-organized by entities representing different stakeholder groups.
Governments are encouraged to respond positively to requests by entities from other
stakeholder groups to lend their support to the organizers of workshops.
Based on the workshop proposals submitted within the 30 April deadline, the MAG
identified a general need for merging workshops, as there were many proposals with
similar themes and the number of proposals exceeded the availability of meeting facilities.
All proponents of workshops with similar themes were therefore encouraged to contact the
IGF Secretariat in view of merging workshops. Work on merging workshops and on
finalizing workshop proposals has been ongoing.
The scheduling of these workshops will be determined by the IGF Secretariat on the basis
of maintaining a balance across the issues and efficient use of meeting space.
•
•
•
•

Duration of workshops: 90 minutes.
Each workshop will be required to produce a report on the workshop.
Deadline for revising and merging workshop proposals: 30 June 2008.
Deadline for providing speakers list: 12 September 2008.
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Comment Box3:

Workshops

35.
One comment emphasized the importance of scheduling as many of the
workshops on a theme before the main session on that theme. The contribution went on
to recommend that when these workshops on the main session theme could not be
scheduled before the main session, that care be taken not to schedule them as the same
time as the main session.
36.
Several comments were made about the need to design the workshops so that
the attendees would be enabled to participate and to speak. One contribution suggested
that the workshops should become more interactive and one recommended involving
youth in the planning of workshops that could take advantage of emerging technologies.
37.
Several comments expressed the view that some workshops had too many
speakers.
38.
Several contributions expressed concerns with workshop reports and one
contribution suggested that “these must be short, based on a previously agreed template
(who participated, what issues were discussed, what were the main points) and checked
before being presented in order to make sure that they truly reflect the discussions. “
39.
One contribution suggested that the IGF should serve as a facilitator, providing
many opportunities for action-oriented, formal and informal workshops and meetings.
40.
There was some concern expressed about too great a number of workshops.
There was also a comment that there was too much overlap in the workshops and that
more of the workshops in previous IGF meetings should have been merged. One writer
suggested that workshop topics should have been chosen after a public consultation and
then organized either by a Dynamic Coalition devoted to the topic or by a volunteer
programme group.
41.
One comment included the recommendation that workshops be picked on the
basis of their quality.
42.
Others held the view that the schedule and not limit the number of possible
workshops.
43.
One set of comments indicated that consideration should be given to limiting the
number of workshops sponsored by any single organization.
44.
Several comments indicated that the viewpoint of the organizers of a workshop
should not be allowed to dominate at the expense of other points of view.
45.
One comment indicated that it would be helpful for workshop outcomes to be
aggregated to show where emerging consensus was in process.
3.

Open Forums

All major organizations dealing with Internet governance related issues will be given a slot,
at their request, to hold an open forum in order to present and discuss their activities. The
meetings should focus on the organizationʼs activities during the past 12 months and allow
sufficient time for questions and discussions.
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•
•


Duration of Open Forums: 90 minutes.
Each Open Forum will be required to produce a report on the meeting.
Deadline for completing workshop programmes and providing speakers list: 12
September 2008.

Comment Box4:

Open Forums

46.
It was suggested that forums should provide opportunity for alternative
viewpoints to be expressed.
47.
It was commented that Open Forums should have clearly identified speaker lists,
and that the topics to be discussed and the speaker lists be advertised in advance, as is
the case with other forms of workshop.
48.
Some comments indicated that the Open Forums should not be branded as
having IGF support and recommended that the IGF Secretariat define a specific
disclaimer for use in reports and Web sites indicating that the materials had not be
approved by the IGF or the UN.
4.

Best Practice Forums

The aim of these sessions is to demonstrate, in a multi-stakeholder environment, some of
the best practices that have been adopted with regard to the key IGF themes in general
and to the development and deployment of the Internet in particular. The sessions can
have either a thematic or a country focus. The presentations will be based on a common
template. Presentations should not only cover practices that were successful, but also
focus on challenges and mistakes. Thus, ʻlessons learnedʼ would be an important output of
these sessions. They will be moderated by independent experts/hosts and participants will
be given the opportunity to ask questions and make comments. The aim is to provide a
space to discuss what constitutes a ʻbest practiceʼ and share relevant information that can
be transferred to other situations and strengthen capacity-building activities.





Duration of Best Practice Forums: 90 minutes.
Each Best Practice Forum will be required to produce a report on the meeting.
Deadline for revision of proposals for Best Practice Forums: 30 June 2008.
Deadline for providing speakers list: 12 September 2008.

Comment Box5:

Best Practice Forums

49.
While it was recognized that some held the view that the Best Practice Forums
should not be included as a separate category from other events, but that best practices
should be mainstreamed into other events, it was felt that Best Practice Forums had
served a purpose. It was suggested that a database on best practices be established,
including toolkits and good practices that are presented or emerge from the workshops.
The databank should be made accessible through the IGF Web site.
50.
Among those who discussed this category of forum, it was recommended that it
should include challenges faced and worst practices, and the lessons that can be learned
from initiatives that have been taken. Comments suggested that these Forums should be
focused on topics of relevance to the main thematic themes.
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51.
One commentator pointed out that one important lesson of Best Practice
Forums was that one size does not fit all, and that different local conditions may require
different policy models.
5.

Dynamic Coalitions

The meeting will provide space for the dynamic coalitions to meet and further develop their
proposals.
All Dynamic Coalitions are requested to present a report on their achievements so far in
general and on their activities since the Rio meeting in particular. The reports will be
posted on the IGF Web site.




Duration of these meetings: 90 minutes.
Deadline for submission of reports: 30 June 2008.
The reports will be taken into account in the allocation of rooms.

Comment Box6:

Dynamic Coalitions

52.
The point was made that in order to strengthen the Dynamic Coalitions, they
should be given more visibility during and between the IGF meetings, and that their work
should be better reflected in the meetings during reporting back sessions. There should
also be some way for the IGF to promote the outcomes from the dynamic coalitions.
53.
One commentator described Dynamic Coalitions as a means toward stimulating
debate in the IGF and suggested that they should be given room to evolve. As part of
this evolution, Dynamic Coalitions should not be institutionalized and should continue to
meet IGF criteria for Dynamic Coalitions.
54.
One comment indicated that the IGF should make sure that any reports by
Dynamic Coalitions make clear that they are not an official part of the IGF. It was
suggested that the IGF Secretariat create a boilerplate for this purpose that would be
required on all Dynamic Coalition reports and websites.
55.
It was suggested in one comment that Dynamic Coalitions should be prevented
from using the IGF logo or other IGF branding.
56.
It was recommended that Dynamic Coalitions should not require that participants
all adopt a similar viewpoint.
57.
One comment indicated that a clear distinction should be made between
meetings of a Dynamic Coalition and a workshops sponsored by a Dynamic Coalitions.
This contribution expressed the opinion that Dynamic Coalitions should not engage in
advocacy.
58.
Some suggested developing more concrete rules under which these coalitions
could work, including their rights and obligations to the “core” IGF.
59.
One comment suggested that there should be some criteria under which
Dynamic Coalitions could be accredited. This writer saw the absence of such an
accreditation procedure as a widely accepted deficit with the IGF.
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6.

Other Meetings

Based on comments in the open consultations, the MAG discussed arranging for a single
Reporting Back session that will allow for all Individual Workshops and other meetings to
report on their meetings in the Main meeting hall to benefit from interpretation, Web
casting and real-time transcription. Methods of achieving this goal are still under review.
In general, meeting rooms that are not otherwise booked will be given, as available, to
interested stakeholder groups on a first-come-first-served basis, in accordance with United
Nations procedures and practice. A number of rooms will be reserved to accommodate adhoc requests.
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Comment Box7:

Other meetings

60.
Several contributions wrote about the importance of reinstating the Reporting
Back Sessions. It was commented that when there many parallel events, the Reporting
Back sessions helped in keeping all participants informed.
61.
Several writers commented that the session reports given during the Reporting
Back sessions should be short and should be neutral in covering the variety of viewpoints
discussed during a session. There was a suggestion that reports be vetted by panellists
and moderators before delivery.
62.
One comment indicated that a three-minute time limit for Reporting Back should
be strictly enforced. This comment also suggests that the IGF Secretariat provide a
template for this purpose.
63.
One commented indicated that the IGF Secretariat should give the reports during
the reporting back session.
64.
One comment suggested setting aside some time during the first day for regional
meetings to allow the different stakeholder participants from the regions to network
among themselves.
65.
Another contributor regretted that no use was made of the speed dialogue format
in meetings.
66.
It was suggested that more effort had to be made to schedule thematic threads
that would allow for the in-depth exploration of an issue.
67.
One commentator called for a meeting format that would allow for the IGF
multistakeholder community to discuss and make policy recommendations. The writer
indicated that this did not require decisions, but that it should be the venue that enabled
different views from the status quo to be presented to and to be discussed with those
currently responsible for Internet governance.
68.
One submission recommended that the IGF create working groups using either
the format of the Working Group on Internet Governance (WGIG, established during the
World Summit on the Information Society), or bodies such as the Internet Engineering
Task Force (IETF) to address complex emerging issues. The recommendations in the
paper indicated that these groups should have a more specific charter than the broad
thematic Dynamic Coalitions and that they would have higher requirements for
transparency and accountability to the IGF. The paper indicated that the working groups
would not produce decisions but could produce recommendations that could be
communicated to other groups. The paper outlined three areas for working group effort:
self and co-regulation in Internet governance, business models for access, and the
development agenda for Internet governance.
C.

Format of the Schedule

During the February meeting, two different basic alternatives were discussed for the
schedule. These were outlined in the May version of the Programme paper. The draft
schedule emerging from the MAG meeting in May combines elements of both previously
discussed options. The current plan for the schedule is as follows:
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Time

Main Session Area

Other areas

Day 1- 3 December 2008
Reaching the Next Billion
Morning

Main Session Workshops:
 Access
 Multilingualism

Tutorials /Workshops/
Other events
Lunch

Afternoon

Opening Ceremony
Main Session Debate:
 Access
 Multilingualism

Workshops/Other events
Day 2 – 4 December 2008

Promoting Cyber-Security and Trust
Morning

Main Session Workshops:
 Are we losing the battle against cyber-crime?
 Fostering security, privacy and openness

Workshops/Other events

Lunch
Afternoon

Main Session Debate:
 Are we losing the battle against cyber-crime?
 Fostering security, privacy and openness

Workshops/Other events

Day 3 - 5 December 2008
Managing Critical Internet Resources

Morning

Main Session Workshops:
 Transition from IPv4 to IPv6
 Arrangements for Internet governance – global and
national/regional

Workshops/Other events

Lunch
Afternoon

Main Session Debate:
 Transition from IPv4 to IPv6
 Arrangements for Internet governance – global and
national/regional

Workshops/Other events

Day 4 - 6 December, 2008
Morning

Main Session:
 Taking Stock and the Way forward

Workshops/Other events

Lunch
Afternoon

IV.

Main Session:
 Emerging issues: The Internet of tomorrow:
Innovation and the evolution of the Internet.

Workshops/Other events

Substantive programme

The discussion threads related to the main agenda items are to be considered work in
progress. The final wording for the main session workshops and the session notes will be
finalized at the open consultations and the MAG meeting in September.
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A.

Reaching the Next Billion

The main session workshops under this agenda item will focus on:
 Access
 Multilingualism.
Comment Box8:

Reaching the Next Billion

69.
The heading previously under consideration – ʻUniversalization of the Internetʼ –
was not retained, as it was deemed controversial. “Reaching the next billion” was felt to
be more neutral and acceptable by all.
70.
The discussion thread related to access will focus on the promotion of low cost
access.
71.
The view was held that accessibility for people with disabilities should also be
included in the threads of the main discussion workshops.
72.
One contribution presented lists of focused sub-topics for the “reaching the next
billion” sessions on Access and Multilingualism. The sub-topics under access include:
policy and regulatory options for broadband development; enabling policies for
competition, innovations and investment; financing frameworks and removal of barriers to
trade, support for the emergence of IP-based applications, the role of mobile broadband
in developing countries and Internet access as an engine for development. The subtopics under multilingualism included the ability of the Internet and ICT to enhance
diversity and the role user generated content plays in enhancing that diversity.
Government and business initiatives to stimulate development of local content and what
it takes to build that content.
73.
Several contributions commented on the continuing importance of the
development theme, especially the focus human and institutional capacity building
measures that are necessary to strengthen involvement of all stakeholders in Internet
governance issues and institutions.
74.
One paper argued that digital literacy and IT training should receive more
attention in the discussions in 2008. This paper supported inclusion of a discussion on
skills development and the other resources necessary to get the world online.
75.
There was comment that future-oriented themes, “such as opportunities and
challenges presented by, for instance, Web 2.0 and the Internet of things that are going
to be of importance to millions of Internet users around the world,” should be considered
when selecting an agenda.
76.
It was felt that the linkages between Internet governance and sustainable
development and the inclusion of sustainable development were not yet mature enough
in an IGF context to be included as a key theme for the main sessions. These issues
should first be further developed in workshops.
77.
The point was made in one comment that the role of the Internet in economic
development and the importance of capacity building (i.e. in identifying initiatives that
assist in bringing Internet access to developing countries) should remain among the key
priorities for discussion for the IGF in all its sessions
78.
One contributor wrote that the discussion on diversity in 2008 should focus on
the ability of the Internet and ICTs to enhance diversity with limitless capacity to transmit
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content. The contribution described the role that user-generated content plays in
advancing cultural diversity and noted the promotion of cultural diversity through
intellectual property protection and standards that facilitate the creation of new software
applications and tools such as translation technologies.
79.
One comment questioned whether there were codes or norms that could or
should be applied to the production of peer-produced content.
B.

Promoting Cyber-Security and Trust

The main sessions under this agenda item should focus on the following threads:



Are we losing the battle against cyber-crime?
Fostering security, privacy and openness.

Comment Box9:

Promoting cyber security and trust topics

There was a proposal that the session be retitled "Balancing Security and Trust
with Openness and Rights". This was supported by several comments. One comment
made the point that the current title emphasises negativity and fear as opposed to a
positive discussion of the opportunities the Internet provides for realizing the fundamental
rights and freedoms described in International Law.
80.

81.
One comment, while praising the inclusion of security with issues of privacy and
openness, was concerned that the issues of the rights agenda has 'progressively
diminished both in visibility and focus, against an increasing emphasis on 'security' and
'trust' in the IGF agenda for 2008.'
82.
Several contributions requested that the session be re-oriented to include a
stronger rights focus.
83.
One comment suggested that the discussions should “explore the relationship
between security and openness to demonstrate the trade-offs and challenges in ensuring
both simultaneously.” This contribution also suggested several sub-topics including:
raising the awareness of work being done to improve practices in this area, the role of
stakeholders in adopting authentications technologies, ways to maximize access to
content while protecting intellectual property, and capacity building on the many initiatives
that exist to help user, including young people, use the Internet responsibly.
84.
One comment asked whether the battle against cybercrime was being lost and
suggested that the topic should be described as “Addressing cybersecurity and related
efforts in cybercrime”. This comment indicated that specific sub-topic could include:
factual information about trends in cybercrime and the effect of cybersecurity on
cybercrime, effective policy and regulatory approaches, as well as technical fixes, good
practices, and helpful initiatives, impact on business especially in terms of liability and
business costs.
85.
On contribution indicated that this topic should not be described in terms of
winning and losing, but as an issue “that will demand constant attention and vigilance.”
86.
It was commented that discussion of these topics pay careful attention to the
“delicate balance to be struck between security, privacy and openness, and the moral,
legal and policy choices society will need to make.”
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87.
It was noted that there was a strong interest in issues related to child protection.
Discussion of this issue would also be part of this thread.
88.
Several comments spoke of the importance of not losing the theme of ʻopennessʼ
in regard to concerns for security. It was pointed out that the term ʻopennessʼ also related
to open standards.
89.
There was comment that emphasized the importance of seeing things from the
perspective of the stability of the Internet.
90.
One comment indicated that safeguarding of the World Wide Web was an
important consideration that should be discussed. The comment pointed out that the
main threats in this area are cybercrime, use of the Internet for terrorism, and use of the
Internet for activities that are incompatible with international safety and security.
91.
One comment discussed the importance of promoting “a human rights culture for
the Internet, an Internet in which its governance seeks to secure everyone's enjoyment of
a maximum of rights and services, subject to a minimum of restrictions, an Internet which
is wrapped in an umbrella of freedom of expression and information and which contains
within it a strong will of law dimension, of cybersecurity, privacy and data protection, and
the protection of children”.
92.
One comment pointed out that debates could highlight where there are
differences, and in that way “perhaps enable the participants to understand what the
issues are that are at stake in something like the relationship between security, privacy,
and openness”.
C.

Managing Critical Internet Resources

The working title for the main session workshops relating to the agenda item ʻmanaging
critical Internet resourcesʼ are the following:



Transition from IPv4 to IPv6.
Arrangements for Internet governance – global and national/regional.

Comment Box10:

Managing critical Internet resources

93.
One comment argued that the description of the topic was confusing and the IGF
as whole was abut Internet governance and recommend that the topic be described as”
“Arrangements for managing Internet resources, global and national/regional”. The
contribution went on to discuss how different countries and regions have organized
Internet resource management.
94.
One comment commended the inclusion of critical Internet resources in the 2008
agenda and pointed out that the 'recent exchange of letters between ICANN and the US
government over the management of the root zone file and the issue of the publication of
Whois data was a good reminder of the need for creating spaces where the issue of
critical Internet resources could be discussed' in an open manner.
95.
One comment suggested a number of specific sub-topics including: Digital
Object Identifiers (DOI), Electronic Numbering (ENUM), radio spectrum, backbones and
Internet Service Providers (ISPs), the Domain Name system (DNS) and Regional Internet
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Registries (RIRs), and the transition from IPv4 to IPv6.
96.
Different views were held with regard to the respective merits of the proposed
themes “Managing the Internet” or “Using the Internet” for the discussion thread related
to critical Internet resources. As the term ʻmanagingʼ reflected agreed WSIS language,
this term was finally retained.
97.
It was pointed out that many aspects related to Internet governance were taken
care of at the national and regional level. It would therefore be important to look at all
these levels when dealing with this issue.
98.
One comment included the suggestion that this theme be focused on security
and stability of the technical infrastructure of the Internet.
99.
One comment included a statement that it is “of paramount importance to look at
the functioning of the political infrastructure, the management of the domain name
system, addresses, root serial numbers, and internationalization of the management use
and governance of the Internet.”
100.
It was suggested that there should be a better combination of the main Internet
governance issues with the developmental aspects so that, for example, the discussions
around Internationalized Domain Names (IDNs) and Generalized Top Level Domain
Names (gTLDs) could be directed into showing the impact these have on development.
101.
While there was general agreement on the importance of the discussion on
transition from IPv4 to IPv6 it was suggested that the topic of IPv6 be expanded with a
focus on the bottom-up management of IP addresses.
102.
It was suggested that the IPv6 topic include the following sub-topics: current level
of preparedness, preparations for institutional transition and drivers for transition.
103.
One contribution indicated that the IGF meeting in Hyderabad should prioritize
the area of global Internet policy, especially what was described as “the gaps in and the
inadequacy of global policy institutional frameworks and mechanisms in meeting the
existing and emerging policy challenges”. It was proposed that critical Internet resources
be considered as a cross-cutting issue for the IGF, including the implementation of the
WSIS principles for Internet governance in all forums involved in Internet governance.
Developing a code for public participation in Internet regulation was also mentioned in
this regard.
D.

Taking Stock and the Way Forward

The ʻTaking Stock and the Way Forwardʼ will allow participants to comment on the
Hyderabad meeting and reflect on ʻlessons learnedʼ. In addition, the session could include
a preliminary evaluation of the IGF in regard to its mandate.
Comment Box11:

Taking Stock and the Way Forward

104.
One contribution recommended against doing a debate for the Taking Stock and
the Way Forward session. This contribution explained that a discussion would do more
to build awareness and deeper understanding and went on to argue that in general the
purpose of the IGF was to spread information through discussion and dialogue as
opposed to debate.
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105.
It was commented that as paragraph 76 of the Tunis Agenda calls for the United
Nations Secretary-General to ‘examine the desirability of the continuation of the Forum,
in consultation with Forum participants, within five years of its creation,’ this activity
should be included as part of the 2008 agenda.
106.
It was suggested that an event of this magnitude required the various
components of the event to be handled as professionally as possible, including the
feedback. It might therefore be necessary to engage a professional agency to produce a
summary that truly reflected the average opinion. The point was also made that there
could be other methods such as indepth exit interviews of a scientifically
selected sample of 100 or so participants.
107.
The Internet Governance Caucus contribution requested that its workshop "The
role and mandate of the IGF" be considered for this session in the same way that other
workshops were considered and merged for other sessions.
108.
It was suggested creating a space for the announcement of commitments,
initiatives and partnerships as it might help make the IGF more attractive for leaders to
participate and also for the media to report on it.
109.
One contribution referred to Tunis Agenda 72(g) and recommended that after the
conclusion of the forum in Hyderabad the community at large should be given specific
recommendations and guidelines.
110.
One contribution suggested that this session be used to get feedback on the new
session formats as well as on the experience of the meeting in general. The comment
also suggested that areas of improvement should be part of this discussion.
111.
Another contribution wrote that whatever proceedings where produced after the
Hyderabad meeting, the principle of no official outcomes should be preserved.
E.

Emerging Issues


The Internet of tomorrow - Innovation and the evolution of the Internet.

Comment Box12:

Emerging Issues

112.
Various issues were considered under this agenda item. The MAG agreed to
approach this theme under the aspect of innovation and its impact on the evolution of the
Internet.
113.
It was suggested that the IGF should make an effort to help participants to
explore how the innovation potential of the Internet and its governance can be better
explored by small and medium businesses, especially from the developing world.
114.
One contribution recommended sub-topic for this session including: the role of
innovation and competition as drivers for the Internet, ways to create an enabling
environment for innovation, how innovation occurs across a variety of technologies and
business models, innovation and intellectual property especially with regard to SMEs,
and the role of innovation in bridging the Digital divide.
V

Logistics
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A.

Meeting Rooms

The following meeting rooms will be available:
i.

Main Meeting Hall, for opening and closing ceremonies and main sessions, seats
1200 participants in a theatre-style setting. All proceedings in this room will be Web
cast, interpreted in all six UN languages, and rendered in real-time transcription. A
public remote chat capability will be provided for the Main Meeting Hall.
ii. Four major Individual Workshop Rooms, seating up to 300 participants in a theatrestyle setting. All proceedings will be Audio cast. One Workshop Room will have
facilities for interpretation (interpreters can be provided by workshop organizers, if
desired). A public remote chat capability will be provided for all workshop rooms in a
bid to encourage remote interaction. The organizers of the meeting will be
responsible for monitoring the public remote chat facility. They will be assisted by
the IGF Secretariat.
iii. Two workshop rooms seating 150 participants in a theatre-style setting. All
proceedings will be Audio cast.
iv. One workshop room seating 75 participants in a theatre-style setting. All
proceedings will be Audio cast.

B.

Other facilities
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

A fully equipped AV-studio to record prepared statements. The studio can also
be reserved for TV interviews.
A media centre, with a room for media conferences, seating 250 journalists in
theatre style setting and workspace for journalists.
An “IGF village”, located next to the Main Meeting Hall, to allow interested
entities to present themselves for free and have meetings and poster sessions.
The village will include squares (with chairs and rostrum) for ad-hoc meetings
and poster sessions. This “IGF village” will be organized in the form of different
“neighbourhoods” or thematic clusters (e.g. according to the five main themes
and also the crosscutting priorities. The “IGF Village” will also contain the cybercafé and a stall for recording YouTube messages.
Restaurants/refreshments:
• A food court with moderately priced food will be available.
• Coffee/Tea will be served in the conference premises.
• Two restaurants are located in the hotel adjoining the conference centre.

The Secretariat is responsible for the allocation of all meeting rooms.
Event organizers and participants with special needs are requested to contact the
Secretariat and communicate their requirements by 30 September.
Comment Box13:

Logistics

115.
One set of comments wrote of the importance of the logistics for the meeting in
Hyderabad and requested that additional details regarding logistical arrangements
including visas, registration and hotel booking, Internet access (at the event venue and in
the main recommended hotels), and on the ground transportation be made public by May
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2008. This contribution also noted that the Indian hostsʼ efforts to ensure that there are
reasonably priced hotels and other accommodations were greatly appreciated.
116.
One contribution requested that the Indian government institute a simplified visa
procedure for the meeting.
117.
Several comments indicated that the Village Square was very useful and
important for networking between groups and for informing individuals.
118.
It is considered important in comments that the finalized programme with
moderators, descriptions and speakers were appropriate be released by the end of
September.
119.
It was requested that information concerning the opportunity for broadcast of
prepared statements be made public by September 2008.
120.
Several authors felt that it was very important that the IGF invest more effort and
resources in creating an active and useable online forum that can be used throughout the
year for continuing discussions on a multitude of themes.
VI.
Deadlines
The following deadlines were set for the next months:
30 June:
•
•
•
•
•

Proposals for Open Forums.
Proposals for Dynamic Coalition meetings.
Requests for a booth in the IGF village.
Revision of workshop proposals/merging of workshops.
Revision of proposals for Best Practice Forums.

12 September:
•
•

Submission of final programme for all workshops, best practice forums, open
forums and Dynamic Coalition meetings.
Submission of papers as an input for the Hyderabad meeting. (All papers submitted
by that date will be reflected in a synthesis paper prepared by the Secretariat for the
Hyderabad meeting.)

30 September:
•

VII.

Event organizers and participants with special needs are requested to communicate
their requirements.
Other issues discussed in contributor's comments

Comment Box14:

Other comments

121.
There was a general feeling that care should be taken to correct the gender
imbalance of the first two meetings and make sure that women play a more prominent
role in all main sessions and are better represented on the panels of workshops and
other events.
122.

One comment reiterated a concern about the support for participants from
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developing countries and requested information of funding efforts for these participants.
123.
Several comments held the view that the success of the IGF depended upon the
fact that the IGF remained multilateral, multi-stakeholder, democratic and transparent,
and that it was neutral, non-duplicative and non-binding – consistent with the Tunis
Agenda guidelines.
124.
One contribution emphasised that the 'principle of no official outcomes” be
preserved.
125.
The view was held that the IGF was not meeting the following parts of the
mandate as contained in paragraph 72 of the Tunis Agenda, specifically: "advise all
stakeholders" (e), "make recommendations" (g), "help to find solutions" (k) and to
"promote and assess, on an ongoing basis, the embodiment of WSIS principles in
Internet governance processes”. The commentator recommended the formation of
working groups with a formal link to the IGF's main body, which would be empowered to
formulate concrete proposals on a multi-stakeholder basis and to present those with a
recommendation for adoption by consensus by the main body.
126.
One contribution recommend a number of measures that could be take in online
collaboration that would enable the IGF to become a vibrant discursive environment for
Internet governance. Many specific measures were proposed that included: possibility of
becoming an IGF participant without attending a meeting in person, enabling the yearly
official meeting to be the culmination of a programme of inter-sessional activity, a Web
site that allowed for information to be reused, funding for online resources, the
appointment of volunteer rapporteurs to bridge online and offline fora, and capacity
building for government participants in the use of online resources. The recommendation
also included a number of specific technical recommendations.
127.
It was suggested that pre-meetings be encouraged for interested stakeholders as
part of the preparations for the IGF meeting in India. One contribution mentions that
regional IGF meetings should be convened for “the purpose of defining regional priorities
and enabling greater participation from multiple stakeholders at regional level.”
128.
One contribution asked how any regional meetings that were held would be
reflected in the Hyderabad meeting.
129.
One comment stated that “the IGF should offer an opportunity for leading Internet
experts from around the world to share experiences and offer visions.”
130.
Several contributors felt that the IGF Secretariat needed more resources. One
paper held the view that the United Nations should recognize that the IGF was the
outcome of a UN process and should ensure that it had the resources it needed to fulfil
its mandate as defined at the Tunis Summit in 2005.
131.
There were several comments that the Secretariat should be lightweight and
should “continue to be small, with the mission to support the smooth functioning of the
IGF and to facilitate broad participation in the events.”
132.
One writer suggested that there should be active sharing of lessons learned by
previous hosts with the next host country of the IGF. It was proposed that this process
should include representatives of all stakeholder groups.
133.
One contribution presented the view that 'it was not a good idea to propose
mergers after workshop proposals had been submitted and before themes were finally
agreed.' This contribution indicated that they thought the process had been chaotic and
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misordered and suggested that this be a lesson learned for 2009 planning.
134.
One contribution suggested that a process for MAG rotation be formalized and
described in aid in making this a timely process.
135.
One contribution suggested “Rights and the Internet” be considered as the theme
for the Fourth IGF meeting in Cairo in 2009.
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